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PROFESSOR LEE'S LECTURE.
Muscle Movements Discussed in
Interesting Way Before a Large
Audience.
Professor F. S. Lee, professor in the
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
which is the medical department of
Columbia University, gave a very
interesting and instructive lecture in
Boardman Hall last Friday night, on
"Muscle Movements". There was a
large and attentive audience. Dr. Lee
is a well known physiologist and has
spent many years experimenting on the
muscle and its action. He began by
telling, with the aid of lantern slides,how,
through the action of our muscles we
express ourselves and he showed the
nerve systems running from the brain
and making the muscles act. Then he
went on to explain the fatigue of the
muscles. It has been observed that a
muscle or set of muscles does not do its
best work at the start of its movements,
but after it has been working a short
space of time. He explained the
method by which this was determined.
A muscle is taken from some animal
and attached to a lever to which a
weight is applied. Then a stimulus,
usually electricity, is applied to the
muscles and it contracts and rai.:.:..s t he
weight, while the ·lever' makes an
impression of the weight of the lift on a
slowly revolving drum of smoked paper.
It is found that the height reached after
the application of the first few stimuli
was not as great as the height reached
after those following. This was due,
Dr. Lee explanied, to the formation of
carbonic acid and lactic acid in the
muscle. He proved this by applying
carbonic acid and lactic acid to fatigued
muscles and found that they worked
better for the time, but tired out more
quickly.
Dr. Lee went on to explain that
mental activity also tires the muscles.
He told of experiments made by
physiologists which showed that when
a man has been doing severe mental
labor his muscles also are fatigued. He
laid this to fatigue of the nervous system
which is controlled by the brain. Here
also he presented a very interesting
table showing the effect of music on
the six-day bicycle riders, who went
considerably faster when the band was
playing than when there was no music.
Then Prof. Lee showed moving
pictures of a rabbit's heart through
which a stimulating liquid is run. It
showed vividly the action of the heart
and the immense amount of energy this
muscle has. He also showed the effect
on the heart of chloroform which
stopped action completely.
Dr. Lee next took up the subject of
hunger and explained that this sensation
is due entirely to the contraction of the
stomach. It has been noticed that a
person is hungry only at intervals and
the space between is when the stomach
is not contracting.
As a conclusion, Dr. Lee introduced
striking moving pictures of a rat which
had been infected with a deadly
African sleeping sickness, brought on
by the bite of the Tse-tse fly. These
pictures have never before been seen in
public. Blood is taken from the rat
daily and the progress of the disease
is readily understood.
The germs
multiply so rapidly that they crowd out
and kill the life-giving red corpuscles
and at the end of five days the rat is
dead.
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PRESS CLUB MEETING.
Address by F. S. Macomber of the
"Globe".
Tonight at 7.15 in the History Room,
Mr. Frank G. Macomber, Editor of the
Hartford Sunday Globe, will address the
members of the Press Club and any
other students who wish to hear him.
His subject will be, "College Athletics
and the American Newspaper."
00

BOSTON ALUMNI.
The following is self explanatory.
My dear fellow Trinity man:
On Thursday evening, February first
at 6.30 p. m., at the University Club,
270 Beacon St., Boston, we are going to
have the largest gathering of New
England Trinity men held yet. There
will be a good dinner also. If you have
attended previous meetings be sure to
come again this year. If not, this is the
time for you to begin. Your presence
will help the College and you will have
a good time.
Several of the Trustees, including
Mr. Geo. D. Howell,'82, and Mr. Frank
L. Wilcox, '80, will be present and we
will be especially honored by Dr. Luther
who bas promised to come.
Tickets will be one dollar and
seventy-five cents and this . will cover
all charges.
Please reply on the attached card
before January 29, 1912.
Sincerely yours,
S. ST. J. MORGAN, Sec'y,
Boston Association of the Alumni of
Trinity College.
00

NOTES.
The·· third scheduled game of the
hockey season with Springfield Training
School which was to be played last
Friday in Hartford was cancelled on
account of the severe rain which spoiled
all prospect of good ice. Springfield
Training School on Saturday defeated
Williams 3-2, and has already beaten
Amherst 6-1.
The Intercollegiate Hockey League
enters upon an important part of its
season this week with Princeton and
Columbia fighting bard for first place.
Wesleyan defeated Dartmouth at
Hanover in basketball 23-19 Saturday
evening, making two victories this year
over the green.
science and his religion. He gave some
instances from his own career as a
doctor, which showed how grossly
ignorant they are of the fundamentals
of modern medicine.
"Even more important than the care
of their bodies, however, is the care of
their souls," said Dr. Jays. "We must
influence the heathen, or they will
influence us." He brought out many
facts showing the essential cruelty and
barbarity of heathenism, and the duty
of every man to give his assistance to
these people, oppressed under the yoke
of false religion, from pure chivalry and
manliness if for no other reason.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

JUNIOR WEEK ARRANGEMENTS.

SENATE MEETING.

New Ideas for Glee Club Concert
and German.

Committee Reports
on Class Insignia.

The Glee Club is rehearsing frequently for the approaching Junior
Week concert, and at present there
seems to be every reason to believe
that the affair will be a success. Last
night Mr. Wye came up and took charge
of the rehearsal, and be will continue to
drill the club from now on. A definite
program bas not yet been arranged.
The numbers have been selected, however, and the general scheme will be
the same as that of last year. Whitehead, '13, has written' a burlesque
comic opera, in which are included many
of the latest song bits. The mandolin
club will probably render two selections.
There will also be a solo by Whitehead,
and a piano selection by McCabe, '15.
The concert will be over by ten o'clock,
so that there will be two full hours of
dancing.
For the German, which comes Friday,
the ninth, the committee has decided to
have the orchestra give a concert from
8 o'clock until 8.30, when dancing will
begin. First there will be ten cut-in
dances, and then will come a two-hour
cotillion which Whitehead will lead.
The program for the first ten dances
follows:
l-In the Shadows.
2-Gypsy Love.
3-Come to the Ball.
4-Gaby Glide; Rum, Tum, Tiddle.
5-Red Widow Waltzes.
6-Vision of Salome.
7-Beautiful Doll.
8- Luxembourg.
9-Dear Delightful Women.
10-Second Regiment.

The regular meeting of the Senate was;
held in the Tripod Room the night of
January 18, last. The meeting was
called to order at seven P. M., by
President Bird. Messrs. Wessels and
Walsh were absent. The minutes of
the last meeting were read and approved. President Bird then read a
letter from Graduate Manager A. T.
McCook in regard to the collection of
Athletic Association dues. Mr. Short
moved that a committee be appointed
to consider the matter. The motion
was carried.
President Bird then
appointed Messrs. Short, Whipple and
Spofford.

The patronesses will be Mrs. Luther,
assisted by Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley,
Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Mrs. J. R.
Hawley, Mrs. A. G. Mcllwaine, Jr.,
Mrs. C. L. F. Robinson, and Mrs. J.
J. Whitehead of Waterbury.

Y. M. C. A. Address.
On Monday evening, Dr. Thomas
Jays, of England spoke to the members
of theY. M. C. A., and others interested,
his subject being, "What is Heathenism,
and what are its Needs?" Dr. Jays
bas lived for fourteen years in Nigeria,
West Africa, as a medical missionary,
being at times the only white man in the
community of 200,000 blacks. Three
times he has had to return on account
of the fever, and at present he is
visiting the colleges of the United
States, particularly the medical schools,
to convince young men of the great need
for medical missionaries in Africa and
other countries.
Dr. Jays first spoke of the improved
material condition of Africa, particularly in the field of transportation. He
said that the negroes were a rational,
thinking race, who had developed for
themselves agriculture, weaving, and
similar arts, and needed only two things
from the white man- his medical

Mr. Flanagan then presented the
following report for the committee to
look into the matter of class insignias:
Class numerals shall be awarded to
members of a class only under the
following conditions:

Football- A man must play in at least
three periods of some one interclass
game.
B aseball- A man must play at least
four innings of one interclass game.
Basketball-A man must play the
entire first half, and at least one-half of '
the second half of one game.
Track-A man must win a first place
or eight points in one interclass meet.
The captains of the teams shall
present the names of the men who play
the required time or make the required
number of points to the class and the
numerals shall be awarded by the class.
Or, numerals shall be awarded to the
men fulfilling the aforesaid conditions
only when they are members of the:
winning team, except in case of track
events, when a man who bas won either
a first place or eight points shall be
awarded his numerals whether his team
is victorious or not.
These resolutions go into effect on
their adoption by the Senate.
After a short discussion it was agreed
to lay this matter on the table so that
the college body could comment on
the report through the Tripod.
Mr. Short then reported that he had
interviewed the officers of the Freshman
class and they had promised to pay the
"Bloody Monday" bill at once.
Mr. Short then moved that the St.
Patrick Day Scrap be held on the
sixteenth day of March, as the seventeenth falls on Sunday. The motion
was carried.
The controversy regarding the representation of the Sigma Psi Fraternity
was P,iscussed but no action was taken.
On motion the meeting adjourned.
WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD,
S ecretary.
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"NOW THEN, TRINITY."
That the college 'body is ap,Preciative
of the efforts of Prof. Morse 'in securing
men ef ·high 'standing to ·come and
'lecture at T111inity, was amply demonstrated by the large number who
turned out to hear Prof. Lee on Friday
night 1last. Se1dom has the lecture
room in :Boardman Hall been filled to a
greater capacity or with a more interested and more appreciative audience.
The idea ·of having men who are first
in their re$pective fields come to Trinity
and speak is a good one, as the Tripod
has previously said, but we are of the
opinion that this should ndt be confined
to a sirngle department of the college.
Intellectual activity at 'l'rinity in the
shape of debating teams, literary
societies, etc., is not very great at
present, and the eagerness with which
the men have turned out to the lectures
in Boardman 1Iall is indicative of a
desire for some such activity. We have
too long lain dormant in this field and
with the increase of the college in
numbers there shoula be an increase in

t'he :more aesthetic side o:f .our 100llege .
lite. Trinity once took her place in the
college debating world am!l there as no
.reason w:hy this should ndt be the -case
now. It ·s a good time !for something
to be dene, and for some interest in
things intellectual to be aroused.
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Randall & Blackmore
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President L uther Addresses Troy
'Churchmen.
The lollowing detailed account of
President Luther's recent address at
Troy is taken from the Churchman.
"President Luther, of Trinity College,
addressed the Troy Churchmen's
League in St. Luke's Church in that
city on the evening of J.an. 9th. Dr.
Luther bE}gan his educational work in
Troy in 1870, when just 'after leaving
college he became instructor of 'the old
St. Paul's parish school. The successes
and the shortcomings of !Present-day
education in America were set forth
by Dr. Luther in his address. The
public school in America, was he said, a
new thing cand as .its a:ge increased
its progl'ess would be noted. Dr.
Luther advocated rthe school for the
education of 1the young for ;PI"ojessions
and mechanical wonk and said that the
student would re;ver make a much better
citizen than the "Untrained youth.
''Po • Ohris.tianit1{~· said the fjpeaker,
\the public school is a g11eat b11dtlhel'hood
of civilized mankind, and the Church,
in a IJJJ.easure, .is ,r.e!iji)onsible for the
existence rof the institution •of lea11ning,
and for .the re1lJ)ect in which ·i t is lbeld.'
'Dhe public schools were not godles&, 'RS
some belie~e. 'li\ruth ami absolut:e
tnuth was taught in the school, ami
Wlher:e tnuth rei~ed 'God w.as.supr..eme."
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SUNDAY CHAPEL.
At the Sunday Ohapel service,
President Luther ,preached an .insbruc:Let US do YOUT 'Ban'ki:n,!l for ,YOU.
tive and in&J)iring sermon, based on the
lF-lL. Wl[JC(i)X, Pres'.t, 'lfrinity;, ~so.
words from the silxteenth 'Vers.e of the
!L{!)OM!S 'A. NEWTON;, Secr.etarfl..
one hundred and fifteenth .Psalm: "The
earth hath He given to .the .children of G"enerai Tbenlogica'l <sem'inary
Chelsea Square, New York.
men." The first fhought which Dr.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Luther conveyed was, "'The earth is
in September.
ours; w:hat :have we done twith it?" Wednesday
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
on
He explained this thoqght ~ sa~ng for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admisoion an,d rother ..Paw:tlthat in a material way less than one culars
J.
FRED
DUNNE,
can .be had 'from
per cent. •of lthe earth's vast area lhas
1I'he Very Rev. WILPORD H. 'ROBBINS,
759 MA'IN ST.RJEE'I:. :.H.A.llTFWU>
been ·develo:J>ed; that considering rtih.e
.• D., LL. D., Dean.
atmosphere -as a possession of man, the
GROUPS A SPE'C IALT¥'.
limit of development is approximately
nine miles above 'the eartH's surface,
GYM'NKSIU'M GOODS,
while the limit ,below !the earth's eurface
>BIENS'OOCK:'S
FOOT BALL GOUDS, :
is one mile. He cited 1lhe building of
the Panana Canal as the greatest work PUNCHING BAGS AND
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
of man on the ea11th's surface, but
BOXING GLOVES.
990 'Broad Street, cor. Jeffersoo,.
showed how insignificant it really is
Is the neatest umd best equipped
considering the vastness of man's Gustave Fischer Company
Dr.u g .Store.
earthly posessions and of man's intellect.
236 fASiYILUM STiREET.
1'. 0. Station Na. U.
Spiritually and .r.eligiousllf .man .has
develo,Ped his own powers ana .those of
NOWADAY.S IT'S
the earth 'to a far greater degree fllan in
llf you are looking for a real
a materia:! way. As one of he signs of
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
"OUALITY
CORNER'"
this spiritual progress, 'President Luther
try
cited the wo11k of the religious forward
FOR YOUR HATS, CLOTHES
THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP '
movement now going on in HartfordAND FURNISHINGS.
12 Chairs
as well as all over the courftry.
TIMES BUILDING
The
Stackpole,
Moore, Tryon Co.
He then spo'ke df the scoffers who HARTFORD
Manicuring
Surgical Chiropody
believe that even after progress has been
ASYLUM AT TRUMBULL
KELLEY &'LEAVITT. 726MAIN ST.
made along any 'line, a reaction ®nally
sets in and carries the world back to its
former stage or else sets it back a pace.
They believe that "you cannot change
human nature." In connection with
Booksellers and
this ·thought Dr. Luther read .a tUttle
poem on the anthropoidal apes and the
Stationers,
neolithic man, which brought out
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
convincingly the argument that human
nature has to change, that it is •changing
and always can be changed. He
finished by exhorting the college men to
make the most of the world, because it
was really theirs to do with as they
PHOTOGRAPHER
pleased, if only they had the courage
and the conviction to do.
I
"GARDE" BUILDING.
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.
For the offertory, the hymn "HeavGroup Work a Specialty.
enly Spirit, Holy Ghost," was very well
·
sung by Shelley, '15.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
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'Jl3-.P. H . .Bradin has .res~ed from
his position with tthe Union Bag .and
.P.ap.er •Go., and is now in .the b1md
South Corner Main and Pearl Stree.ts
.d~ar.tment of .G@ggeshall.and Hicks, oi
Hartford, Conn.
11.5 Broadway.
'84-Professor Charles M. Andrews
ALL BANKING .FACILITIES.
-of Yale returned -on January 5th Jrom a Deposits .and "Business Received by
-sev.en months absence in 'Europe, ·
Mail 'Gi\'ell Prompt Attention.
having sailed with his family .on May
Capital,.$150,000.00.
20, 1'911. Much of his time was spent
!Undivided lP.rofit-s over l$~20,000.011.
in England 'Where he complmed the
second volume of :his Gwitie ·to American
PLUMBING
Materials in English Archives, the thir.d 1
volume of wbich Temains to be finished
COAL AND GAS RANGES,
ROOFING, -GAS MANTLES.
next J~ear. Three weeks were .apent >in
Italy at Milan and Lake Gomo -and
N. iB. iBULL & .SON,
.three weeks at Lancashire where he left Tel. 2048. 257 ASYLUM STREET•
.M.r.s. Andre.w.s and ,his child~:en, >the
latter of whom are at school. Ten days
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
we~:e given to motocing tlhl'ough eastern
.and northern England. The most
interesting experience was a trip to
Finland where Prof. Andrews delivered
.four Jecturces o_n Amecican
olonia1
History at the University of Helsingfors.
T-he ·lectures 'Were -delivered in 'Engli:fu
to .al!ldiences of abeut two 'hundred, and 688 MAliN .&TJRE'ET, ILA>RII'FORD
are to be ~translated and published in
OTTO BRINK,
Swedish .and !Fli.nnish. Ii>uring the
eastern trip he <visited <Copenhagen,
T.ammerfOl!s, Borga, anti 'lffango .in
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.
Finland, .and St. lPetersbmg. In -the
latter cit;y .he .had fhe :1:are o.ppor.tunit.y 996 BROAD STREET, Ht..RTFORf>
of seeing the University of St. Peters.Conner J ef~r!lfln .Stir~t.
b:w;g at wo~ Uileingtthe second American
to enter .ills ;n!llllle iin tlte <v.isit..ors' book When Dealing with Advertisel:6
oin 'tlhe ibtary. iP.rof. Andrews will
retunn to England again in June.
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.An ..event of .student .days because
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HERWOGD PRESS

Book~:!ir~'::loga

offers to the -professional man
who desires to assure his .wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
itddress -t-he <lonrpany or any
of its agents.
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Hal1lfoo::d., Conn.

Telephone, Charter ;1'838.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company
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Attorneys and ()ounselors t&t .L;aw.

No class of m-en .;need llife
in"Suranoe mor-e than do
professional ;nten. As a rule,
the income of a professional
man is largely, if not wholly,
dependent on his brain, and
when ·the activity of ·the -mmd
ceases, ·his income ceases, or
is at once greatly reduced.
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Prlntera of THE TRIPOD

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucking, Excavating.
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

:

A large list of valuable scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

For Catalogues and Information, address the President,
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

+

:
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James Albert Wales, '01

Bartlett- Wales Co.
ADVERTISING

R. S. Gladwin, Proprietor.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
722 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 151.

in Magazines and Newspapers
Selling Plans Prepared
Business Literature, etc.

A RATHSKELLER
Downstairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.
SMOKE & BUCK,

i+

+
:
+
+
+
+
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+
+

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

Quality Flower Shop

The

TRIPOD~

To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Tele hone, Charter 4360.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

-

381 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK

ClOTHES

300 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

DINNER .WARE
Have your next Suit or Overcoat
TOILET WARE
made by a Custom Tailor at
Lamp Goods, ·Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.

David Stein & Son

275 Main Street, Waverly Building

WATERBURY, CONN.

w~~!!.~.~on ~

Watch for our representative

Athletic
Supplies

.a.@
~~=:PAT.o ...

Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket
Ball, Foot Ball, Hockey, Track and
Field Sports. Catalogue Free.
College Students and Athletes who
want the real superior articles for the
Tarious sports should insist upon those
bearing the Wright & Ditson Trademark

+++++++++++•l•++++oJnJo++++++!

l 6olden Opportunity !
I
+

i

WRIGHT & DITSON,

An opportunity will be given
students to sell "RICHMOND"
Vacuum Cleaners on a commission
basis while they are taking the
course. All who can pass the
final examination will be given a
salaried position with unlimited
chance of promotion. Present
trained salesmen earn from $20 to
$50 per week. No past selling
experience necessary.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,· Hartford, Conn.

ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.
Entirely New and Modern.
Conducted on the European and
American Plana.

Wanted-Young men between :
the ages of 20 and 35 to take a
course in the "RICHMOND"
School of Salesmanship. The
instruction is given by correspondence, and the tuition is free.

HIS tobacco is a friend just
T before
the exams. You want
concentration and you want it bad
-smoke Velvet and you'll get itf

Each candidate must furnish
two or more first-class references
as to habits and honesty. Appearance and general education
must be above the average.

344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
Providence
Cambridge

THE GARDE

nn
-

+

A fine opportunity for students
who are working their way
through school.

:J;

103 Park Avenue, New York

:J:

1Richmond Sales Co.,

+
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Velvet tobacco-the finest leaf-aged
over 2 years-time matures the leaf as
nothing eh:e can. Time develops a mellowness and flavor that are rare indeed.
There is no bite in Velvet! Fill your
pipe with this tobacco-then you will
appreciate why we named it " Velvet. ..
At all dealers.
Full
2 Ounce Tins

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

Patronize Our Advertisers !

